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Abstract

This study aimed to elaborate the electrophysiology characteristics and radiofrequency ablation (RFA) results of atrial flutter (AFL) patients in Indonesia. Three multipolar catheters were inserted percutaneously and positioned into coronary sinus (CS). His bundle area and around tricuspid annulus. Eight mm ablation catheter was used to make linear ablation at CTI of typical and reverse typical AFL. Bidirectional block was confirmed by conduction time prolongation of more than 90 msec from low lateral to CS ostium and vice versa, and/or by means of differential pacing. Thirty AFL from 27 patients comprised of 19 typical AFL, 5 reverse typical AFL and 6 atypical AFL enrolled the study. Mean tachycardia cycle length (TCL) were 261.8 ± 42.84, 226.5 ± 41.23, and 195.4 ± 9.19 msec, respectively (p = 0.016). CTI conduction time occupied up to 60% of TCL with mean conduction time of 153.0 ± 67.37 msec. CS activation distributed to three categories which comprised of proximal to distal, distal to proximal and fusion activation. Only nine of 27 patients had no structural heart disease. RFA of symptomatic typical and reverse typical AFL demonstrated 96% success and 4.5 % recurrence rate during 13 ± 8 months follow up. Typical AFL is the predominant type of AFL in our population. The majority of AFL cases suffered from structural heart disease. RFA was highly effective to cure typical and reverse typical AFL. (Med J Indones 2007; 16:151-8)
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The atrial flutter (AFL) is a frequent arrhythmias second only to atrial fibrillation in clinical practice. Clinical consequences of untreated AFL includes of significant increase of thromboembolic events and tachycardiomyopathy result in marked decrease in quality of life. The clinical and electrophysiologic characteristics and radiofrequency ablation (RFA) results of atrial flutter (AFL) patients in Indonesia have not been established. Typical and reverse typical AFL together with other right AFL has been the major type of AFL all over the world, but there is no exact data on its prevalence in our country. The success rate of RFA of AFL has been reported very high, which was ranges between 90 to 100% depend on the type and location of reentry circuit. However, since the beginning of electrophysiology era in this country on early 1995 no report of success rate of AFL ablation. Therefore, this study...
aimed to have preliminary data of AFLs characteristics and its ablation results in National Cardiovascular Center Harapan Kita which is the only government’s owned electrophysiology center in this country.

METHODS

Study Population

The data was revealed retrospectively from medical record and magnetic optical disc during period of April 2004 to October 2006. The study population included all AFL types. The diagnosis of AFLs was determined by electrophysiologist using standard ECG criteria. Typical AFL characterizes with “sawtooth” pattern in inferior leads. This usually consists of downsloping segment followed by sharper negative deflection then a sharp positive deflection with a positive “overshoot” leading to the next downsloping plateau. The relative size of each component can be variable. In contrast, during reverse typical AFL the flutter wave morphology show broad positive in inferior leads and wide negative in lead V1. Other AFL who had not fulfilled those ECG criteria was diagnosed as atypical AFL. None of the patients had previously undergone diagnostic electrophysiological study. Written informed consent was obtained from all patient underwent electrophysiology study and/or RFA.

Catheters Placement

Three multipolar electrode catheters were position under monoplane fluoroscopic guidance. Two of them were inserted percutaneously via the right femoral vein. These comprised of a 7-F, deflectable quadripolar catheter (Livewire, Daig, Minnetonka, Minnesota) positioned at His bundle area and a 7-F, deflectable duo-decapolar catheter (Livewire, Daig, Minnetonka, Minnesota) placed around the tricuspid annulus with distal pole positioned at low lateral wall. Another 7-F, nondeflectable decapolar catheter which had central lumen (Daig, Minnetonka, Minnesota) was positioned at coronary sinus (CS) via right jugular vein. The position of catheter in CS lumen was confirmed by contrast injection via the central lumen of catheter. The proximal pole of CS catheter positioned at CS ostial. A 7-F, 8 mm tipped quadripolar ablation catheter (Blazer, EPT, USA) positioned at cavotricuspid isthmus (CTI) (Figure 1)

![Figure 1. Fluoroscopy views of electrode and ablation catheters.](image)

HALO = duodecapolar catheter placed around tricuspid annulus, CS = decapolar catheter placed inside coronary sinus with proximal pole at ostial, ABL = ablation catheter placed at cavotricuspid isthmus, RAO 30 = right anterior oblique 30 degree view, LAO 60 = left anterior oblique 60 degree view.
Electrophysiology Study Protocol

Antiarrhythmia drugs were withheld at least five half-life before EP study. During sinus rhythm, conduction time from low lateral wall to CS ostial and vice versa were determined by pacing from distal pole of duodecapolar catheter and proximal pole of CS catheter respectively. It was done before and after radiofrequency ablation. AFL induction was performed by incremental and decremental pacing from lateral wall and/or CS. Incremental pacing was performed by giving 8 consecutive pacing with fixed coupling interval. Decremental pacing is incremental pacing with additional single pacing with decreasing coupling interval. Upon the FLA induction, the entrainment pacing of 10 to 30 ms less than flutter cycle length was performed at low lateral right atrium and/or CS ostium. Concealed entrainment and post pacing interval of ≤ 10 ms above the flutter cycle length considered that CTI is as part of reentry circuit during typical or reverse typical AFL.

Radiofrequency Ablation

Linear RFA was performed with continuous temperature feedback control of power output to achieve a target temperature of 70°C for a maximum power of 70 W with 120 seconds duration. Ablation target was at the cavotricuspid isthmus (CTI) for typical and reverse typical AFL. Procedural success were defined by the evidence of bidirectional CTI block following RFA as confirmed by low lateral to CS ostial conduction time prolongation of more than 90 second and vice versa and/or positive result of differential pacing. No specific RFA for atypical AFL since our mapping tool was limited but atrioventricular junction (AVJ) ablation and pacemaker implantation was performed as indicated.

Statistical Analysis

Continuous data presented as mean ± SD. The differences of tachycardia cycle length (TCL) and CTI conduction between AFL types were analyzed using non-parametric statistic since the number of cases was limited. Chi square or Fisher Exact and Kruskal-Wallis test was used to analyze the different between groups. A p value of < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Clinical Characteristics

During the study period, 242 consecutive patients underwent electrophysiology study and/or RFA. The study population included 27 patients (51.6 ± 15 yo) with 30 documented AFLs comprised of 19 typical AFL, 5 reverse typical AFL and 6 atypical AFL. One patient had both typical and reverse typical AFL, and another patient had both typical and atypical AFL. The subjects consist of 16 male and 11 female with the mean age of 54 ± 13 and 48 ± 18 years old respectively. Thirteen patients had incessant tachycardia and intermittent in the remainder.

Only 9 of 27 patients had no documented structural heart disease. In the remainder structural heart diseases comprised of 6 coronary artery disease, 1 aortic dissection, 3 valvular heart disease, 1 dilated cardiomyopathy, 1 post surgery of congenital heart disease, 6 hypertensive heart disease and 3 in conjunction with atrioventricular nodal reentry tachycardia. The mean ejection fraction was 45 ± 16%. Five patients had severe left ventricle dysfunction with ejection fraction <35% and one of them experienced of acute lung edema during EP study. Four patients had left atrial enlargement and 3 patients had left ventricular hypertrophied.

Electrophysiology study and RFA outcome

In all patients without incessant tachycardia, AFLs were induced by right atrial or coronary sinus decremental pacing. There were no statistical different between incessant and inducible group in terms of TCL (248.5 ± 41.51 msec and 231.8 ± 54.75 msec, respectively, \( p = 0.404 \)); of their age (53 ± 16 yo vs. 51 ± 15 yo, respectively, \( p = 0.534 \)); and neither of the CTI conduction time (165.9 ± 67.26 msec vs. 95.0 ± 31.11 msec, respectively, \( p = 0.156 \)).

During typical AFL, activation sequence demonstrated counterclockwise direction as it was traveled from Halo 19,20 (septum) to Halo 1,2 (low lateral). The wavefront ascended along the septum to the roof and traveled down to the low lateral wall across the CTI and exited at the septum to complete the flutter circuit. The mean TCL was 261.8 ± 42.84 msec. Conduction along the CTI was slow and occupied of mean 162.4 ± 71.49 msec (60% of flutter cycle length). (Table 1 and Figure 2) During reverse typical AFL, the activation sequence was clockwise direction.
as it was traveled from low lateral up to the roof then down to the septum and across the CTI back to the low lateral wall to complete the flutter circuit. The mean TCL of reverse typical AFL was 226.5 ± 41.23 msec which was not different with that of typical AFL (p = 0.222). Meanwhile, the atypical AFL demonstrated much shorter TCL (195.4 ± 27.31 msec) and the CTI conduction was 110.5 ± 9.19 msec. The Kruskal-Wallis test revealed that TCL between those three groups AFL was significantly different (p = 0.016).

Coronary sinus activations, which were available in 15 AFLs, comprised of 8 proximal to distal (PD), 4 distal to proximal (DP) and 3 fusion activations. Among typical AFL, 6 (67%) patients had PD, 2 (22%) patients had DP activation, and 1 (11%) patient had fusion activation. During reverse typical AFL 2 (75%) had fusion activation. Two (33%) patients with atypical AFL had PD and another 2 (33%) had DP activation.

Of 6 atypical AFL patients, only 2 patients in conjunction with typical AFL had atrioventricular junction ablation, but the remainders had no ablation. One patient with severe left ventricle dysfunction suffered from acute lung edema during procedure, and another had nonsustained polymorphic ventricular tachycardia.

One typical AFL patient, who had a deep pouch in CTI, failed to reach bidirectional block eventhough the power increased up to 100 Joule. The others had a successful CTI ablation without any complication. (Figure 3) Bidirectional block was established with prolongation of conduction time from CS ostium to low lateral (122 ± 38 msec) and vice versa (120 ± 39 msec). One case did not achieved CTI conduction prolongation of more than 90 msec and the bidirectional block was confirmed with differential pacing technique. During median follow up of 13 months, 2 patients had recurrent of typical AFL. The one that bidirectional block confirmed by differential pacing underwent successful second procedure. Another case who failed to reach bidirectional block finally underwent AV junction ablation and pacemaker implantation since the AFL was very symptomatic.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Typical</th>
<th>Rev. Typical</th>
<th>Atypical</th>
<th>All</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Male</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (year)</td>
<td>53.6±15.70</td>
<td>43.4±12.40</td>
<td>55.7±14.69</td>
<td>52.2±15.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ejection Fraction (%)</td>
<td>46.4±16.03</td>
<td>41.0±20.22</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>45.1±16.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structural Heart Diseases</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• HHD</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• CAD</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• VHD</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Cardiomyopathy</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TCL (msec)</td>
<td>261.8±42.83</td>
<td>226.5±41.23</td>
<td>195.4±27.31</td>
<td>241.2±47.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTI conduction (msec)</td>
<td>162.4±71.49</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>110.5±9.19</td>
<td>153.0±67.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS Activation</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• PD</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Fusion</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HHD = hypertensive heart disease, CAD = coronary artery disease, VHD = valvular heart disease, TCL = tachycardia cycle length, CTI = cavotricuspid isthmus, PD = proximal to distal, DP = distal to proximal, NA = not available
Figure 2. Intracardiac electrogram of typical atrial flutter
Left panel is the schema shows HALO catheter (Duodecapolar) placement around tricuspid annulus. This catheter records the activation sequence during typical atrial flutter which has counterclockwise direction (right panel). Note the activation at HALO proximal (HALO 19,20) is earlier than distal (HALO 1,2). The coronary sinus activation demonstrates proximal (CS 9,10) to distal activation sequence (CS 1,2). The cavotricuspid isthmus activation (CTI), which was measured from CS 9,10 to HALO 1,2, was slow as it was occupied about 60% of flutter cycle length (FCL).

Figure 3. From atrial flutter to sinus rhythm
This figure demonstrates termination of atrial flutter and changes to sinus rhythm during radiofrequency ablation of cavotricuspid isthmus.
**DISCUSSION**

**Main Finding**

This study showed that there were significant proportions of AFL cases (11%) among them performed electrophysiology study and/or radiofrequency ablation. Typical AFL is the most frequent type of AFL. The majority of cases had structural heart disease. Electrophysiological characteristic of AFL in our population was similar to others studies. Radiofrequency ablation was effective to cure of typical and reverse typical AFL.

**Macoreentry circuit during AFL**

The mechanism of AFL is macroreentrant where the reentrant activation circulating around a large central obstacle, generally several centimeters in diameter. The central obstacle may consist of normal or abnormal structures. The obstacle can be fixed, functional or combination of the two. There is no single point of origin of activation, and atrial tissues outside the circuit are activated from various parts of the circuit. Description of macroreentrant mechanism has to be made in relation to right or left atrial anatomy, including a careful description of the obstacles and critical isthmuses that may be targets for therapeutic action.

The average tachycardia cycle length during typical and reverse typical AFL in our study were 261.8 ± 42.83 msec and 226.5 ± 41.23 msec respectively, which is comparable with others studies. Previous studies found that the usual cycle length of macroreentrant tachycardia ranges between 190 and 250 msec, with ≤ 2% cycle to cycle variation. Interestingly, statistical analysis of TCL among 3 AFL groups (typical, reverse typical and atypical) were significantly different (p = 0.016). Since the TCL of typical was not different with that of reverse typical AFL, the difference between the 3 groups AFL was caused by marked reduce of TCL during atypical AFL. Atypical AFL has been reported to have shorter TCL as compared to typical AFL.

We found that CTI conduction was slow and occupied up to 60% flutter cycle length during typical. Several studies consistently showed that CTI, which is defined as a path bounded by orifice of inferior vena cava, Eustachian valve/ridge, coronary sinus ostium and tricuspid annulus, is a zone of slow conduction during AFL. It has been proven that CTI owns decremental conduction properties or rate dependent conduction delay which is not found in the right atrial free wall. The mechanism of slow conduction in CTI was assumed to be due to nonuniform anisotropic conduction. It was Spach et al the first to show that aging or atrial dilatation leading to intercellular fibrosis changing that can change the density of gap junctions and produce nonuniform anisotropic.

Kalman et al showed that all sites around the circumference of the tricuspid annulus were a part of the flutter reentrant circuit during typical AFL as it was confirmed by equal post pacing interval compare to that during tachycardia. Thus, the tricuspid annulus is the anterior fixed barrier in typical AFL. Furthermore, using intracardiac echocardiography to place multipolar catheter along the length of the crista terminalis and eustachian ridge, Olgin et al recorded split potentials along these structures which disparate activation of each component. Using entrainment technique, they showed that one component of the split potential is within reentrant circuit while the other is not. These findings are the strong evidence that the structures forming the posterior barrier in typical AFL. However, Friedman et al found that a functional line of block was present at the posteromedial (sinus venosa region) right atrium during typical and reverse typical AFL, suggesting that crista terminalis block was not always required for the maintenance of typical AFL. In addition, in series of 47 cases of typical and atypical AFL, I found that in 8% cases the activation wavefront cross the narrow conduction gap in the crista terminalis as it was demonstrated by noncontact mapping system.

**Entrainment**

All typical AFL patients were able to be entrained and showed concealed entrainment. Waldo et al was the first to show that AFL could be entrained up to faster rates by rapid atrial pacing. When AFL is so entrained, termination of pacing is not followed by interruption of the AFL because a critical rate of pacing has not been reached. In order to interrupt atrial flutter successfully with rapid atrial pacing, the atria must be paced at a rate which is too fast for the flutter rhythm to follow. During entrainment pacing from area close to CS ostial, they observed the flutter wave polarity changed from negative to positive in lead II. Later, Tai et al demonstrated that sufficient incremental pacing from low lateral right atrium produced gradual conduction delays and block in isthmus of counterclockwise wavefront and initiated
clockwise AFL. In the other hand, incremental pacing from coronary sinus ostium produced gradual conduction delays and block in the isthmus of clockwise wavefront and initiated counterclockwise AFL.  

Concealed entrainment which is defined as orthodromic pacing penetration without change of the ECG morphology and activation sequence and the AFL resume upon the pacing termination. Concealed entrainment was shown during pacing from low lateral right atrium and CS ostium in typical and reverse typical AFL suggesting that CTI is a part of reentry circuit. Finally it was proven by successful AFL termination after CTI linear ablation.

CS Activation

Coronary sinus activation pattern in our series of typical and reverse typical AFL could be divided into 3 categories. The majority of typical AFL had PD CS activation, in contrast to reverse typical AFL who had most fusion CS activation. Marine et al observed similar results of CS activation but their data showed more distributed pattern. They assumed that left atrial activation during typical and reverse typical AFL predominantly over CS ostium and Bachmann’s bundle respectively. The statistical analysis showed significant proportion of CS activation between AFL groups (p = 0.037).

Radiofrequency Ablation

We used 8 mm ablation catheter in order to make line of ablation in the CTI for typical and reverse typical AFL. Using particular technique we achieved 96% success rate to produce bidirectional block in CTI. Tsai et al compared the efficacy and safety of 8 mm and 4 mm ablation catheter in order to make bidirectional block in CTI of typical AFL patient. They found that 8 mm ablation catheter has better efficacy and safe.  

The CTI has been established as a target of radiofrequency ablation of typical and reverse typical AFL. The end point of CTI ablation is the achievement of bidirectional block. There were many techniques to confirm bidirectional block in CTI.  

Radiofrequency Ablation

We used 8 mm ablation catheter in order to make line of ablation in the CTI for typical and reverse typical AFL. Using particular technique we achieved 96% success rate to produce bidirectional block in CTI. Tsai et al compared the efficacy and safety of 8 mm and 4 mm ablation catheter in order to make bidirectional block in CTI of typical AFL patient. They found that 8 mm ablation catheter has better efficacy and safe.

The CTI has been established as a target of radiofrequency ablation of typical and reverse typical AFL. The end point of CTI ablation is the achievement of bidirectional block. There were many techniques to confirm bidirectional block in CTI. This study was used low lateral to CS ostium conduction time prolongation of more than 90 msec and vice versa as the sign of bidirectional block. Tada et al studied 30 series of typical AFL patients and found that if an interval separating two components of double potentials less than 90 msec was always associated with local gap, whereas the interval of same or more than 110 msec was always associated with local block. When the interval was between 90 and 110 msec, an isoelectric segment within double potentials and the negative polarity in the second component of double potentials were helpful in indicating local isthmus block. One patient did not achieved the desired conduction time prolongation but showed positive differential pacing result. Shah et al was showed that in the existence of bidirectional block, pacing from distal pole of duodecapolar catheter owned longer conduction time to CS ostium as compare to that during pacing from more proximal pole. This technique has been introduced as differential pacing by the authors.

In one patient who failed ablation, pouch at the CTI was identified during contrast angiogram. Using intracardiac echocardiography, Morton et al has demonstrated the variable structures of CTI including the recess, pouch and variable degree of thickness. Intracardiac echocardiography is able to guide to avoid RFA in unfavorable structures in CTI. The existence of pouch and much thickness structure of CTI, as confirmed by very high energy requirement (up to 100 watt), was assumed to be the cause of failed ablation.

During long term follow up, only one whose previous bidirectional block determined by differential pacing criteria, experienced recurrent typical AFL and had successful second procedure. Even though, RFA of typical and reverse typical AFL highly effective, there is still low frequency of recurrent rate. Tai et al studied 144 typical AFL patients and found that 6% of patients who achieved bidirectional block, experienced recurrent AFL over 17 ± 13 months follow up. Univariate and multivariate analysis did not reveal any recurrent predictor.

Limitations

Limited number of atypical AFL in this study might not describe its actual clinical and electrophysiological characteristics; however the real prevalence of atypical AFL itself is small.

CONCLUSION

Typical AFL is the predominant type of AFL in our population. The majority of AFL cases demonstrated co-morbidity with structural heart disease. Linear RFA of CTI highly effective to cure typical and reverse typical AFL.
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